
King of the Hammers Covid Mitigation Outline 
Over the last decade and a half Ultra4 Racing has developed successful working relationships with multiple local, state and 
federal government agencies within regions around the country we race. It is with their cooperation and assistance that we 
have developed the health and hygiene protocols necessary to support normal racer and spectator turn out at Ultra4 Racing 
Events.  

Below you will find a summary of Ultra4 Racing’s COVID event communication plan and a three-level mitigation plan.  Ultra4 
Racing will consult with local, state, and federal government agencies to determine the proper response level to employ at 
least one month (30 days) prior to an Ultra4 Racing event date.  

Pre-event Communication 
Shall be posted to website, social media and shared in an e-blast to vendors and competitors one week prior to event. 
Communication will include guidance and information on COVID-19 symptoms and best practices to reduce the spread of the 
virus. 

Event Signage 
Shall be placed at all entrance locations and throughout event site providing guidance and information on COVID-19 
symptoms and best practices to reduce the spread of the virus. Additional signage will advise attendees not to participate if 
they are feeling unwell or believe they may be unwell. 

Event Attendance Waiver 
All event attendees will be required to sign a waiver in which attendee confirms to the best of his/her knowledge that he/she 
has not been in the presence of an infected individual, does not exhibit symptoms related to the COVID virus and that he/she 
understands the health risks associated with attending an Ultr4 Racing event. 
 

Covid19 Testing 
Should the County of San Bernardino require It (only if required - level 3 below) Ultra4 Racing will be prepared to test for 
Covid19 prior to admittance onto the lakebed. We are partnering with Vigilent Labs, Inc. and Med Next, to provide and 
administer *Rapid Response Covid19 testing at the entrance to the lakebed. For our traveling vendors advanced hometown 
testing will also be available, to avoid being turned around on the lake bad after a 3-day trip across the country should you or 
staff be found positive for the virus. 
   
 

Action Level 1 Mitigation Level 2 Mitigation Level 3 Mitigation 
RECOMMENDED REQUIRED Fans Racer Vendor Staff Fans Racer Vendor Staff Fans Racer Vendor Staff 

Health declaration 
            

Masks 
            

Social Distancing 
            

Contactless Meetings 
            

Temperature Checks 
            

Rapid Response Testing* 
            

 


